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Other products
Made-to-order equipment

In addition to the standard line products, we also 

manufacture various equipment built to order only. 

This leaflet briefly introduces some of those 

machines that are often customized for each case.
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The Stackmaster system is a solution for stacking flatbread 

prior feeding to a packaging machine. The capacity of the 

basic line is around 12 000 units/h for small flatbread.

The bread shape can be round, oval or rectangular. The stack 

size can easily be selected from the touch screen display as 

well as the size of the stacking compartment adjusted 

according to the product dimensions.

Typically flatbread is conveyed to Stackmaster from a cooling 

line, sometimes first horizontally sliced by Ipeka Splitter-B  

which leaves the bread halves exactly on top of each other. 

The products are evenly guided to the inner and outer circle 

of the arranging table. 

The rotating arranging table turns all the products to one and 

the same direction and places them in two rows. The 

pneumatic stoppers let the amount of one stack only at time 

to enter the stacker. The 2-channelled stacker has two 

stacking compartments in both channels. Once counting to 

one compartment is completed, a guide unit turns the 

product stream to the other compartment. The ready, exact 

product stacks are collected to a belt conveyor which conveys 

them further to the automatic bagger.

The original Stackmaster was designed for small size Finnish 

rye flatbread, but Ipeka stackers can be custom designed to 

work with large diameter products, like Pita bread. 

Arranging, stacking and feeding 
equipment for flatbread
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The use of sourdough has long traditions in Finland. 

Almost all the big and middle size Finnish bakeries 

have an IPEKA-sourdough station. The smallest ones 

have a tank volume of approx. 100 litres while the 

biggest systems have the total volume of more than 

20.000 litres.

Sourdough is dough containing living lactic acid 

bakteria and yeast fungi. Sourdough is at one and the 

same time a baking aid, an aroma producer and a 

preserving agent. In addition, sourdough increases 

the nutrition value of the bread.

Using relatively simple equipment small amounts of 

sourdough can be produced. However, sourdough 

production in larger scale requires more technique 

and automatisation and the process must be an 

integrated part of the total production process in the 

bakery. Exact temperature control with well-

controlled mixing during the fermentation and 

storing is of extreme importance.

Heat isolated IPEKA sourdough stations are 

manufactured of stainless steel. Around the container 

and at it’s bottom there is a water jacket that is 

equipped with a heating element. 

A mixing unit is fixed to the cone shaped lock of the 

container. The mixer has stainless mixing blades and 

the rotating direction can be chosen according to the 

steering program. At the bottom of the container 

there is an outlet pipe equipped either with a manual 

or automatic dosing valve.

At the top of the container there is a hole for flour 

intake. The flour feeder consists of a container of 300 

or 500 liters, a horizontal and vertical flour feeding 

screw. The flour container is equipped with wheels.

The whole sourdough process is controlled 

automatically by Omron PLC. If production of wheat 

sourdough is concerned, the sour  dough station will 

be equipped with a cooling system. 

Sourdough fermentation process systems 

Advantages of sourdough baking

Sourdough enhances the baking 

properties of the rye flour

Sourdough increases the ability of the 

dough to absorb water, thus resulting 

in a softer, less crumbly bread

Sourdough increases the elasticity of 

wheat dough, thus making the dough 

easier to handle. The rolling properties 

of a puff-paste are enhanced giving 

more even layers in e.g. Danish pastry

In a sourdough, not only lactic acid 

and acetic acid are formed, but also 

many other aroma compounds, 

contributing to a richer and more full-

developed taste

Sourdough prolongs the microbial 

shelf-life on the bread, it will not 

mould as quick and the risk of 

ropiness is dramatically decreased
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Highly efficient pump operated sugar and/or chocolate 

glaze dosing machines. Ipeka PO 35-1-1 comes with a 

single 35-liter glaze bowl, equipped with a dosing pump, 

hose and dispensing handle. Ipeka 35-2-2 is a similar 

device with a dual bowl design; equipped with separate 

pumps and hoses so it enables two-operator use and two 

different glazes usage. Bowls are equipped with both 

heating and mixing functions. Multiple nozzles are 

available for the dispensing handle.

For automatic glaze dosing we also deliver the PAL-4 

glaze dosing lines, including four nozzles attached to a 

reciprocating dosing bar, installed on the top of conveyor 

for baking sheets. Dosing bar movement is adjustable so 

it enables different decorative glaze shapes

Sugar glaze dosing machine 
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In many bakeries after breads are packaged they are to be fed into 

plastic crates. For this application Ipeka has designed the Cratemaster 

system. Phase one disassembles the stacks. The system takes crates from 

the stacks one by one and moves them to the filling unit. The filling can 

be implemented in various ways, according to the desired arrangement 

of bread packages inside the crate. When filled, the crate continues to 

the stacking unit that stacks them in desired heights and then filled 

crate stacks are ready for transporting to supermarkets.

Crate filling and handling systems 



Paperbagger is an automated system for small rolls or similar bakery products for packing 

in a vertical stand-up flat bottom paper bag. Products can be fed from the counting device 

directly into the packaging machine - or manually to pre-opened bag -  and after the filling 

of the bag with products the bag is heat sealed, and the bag mouth can be folded and 

perforated too, or closed with an adhesive label.

The result is an elegant and impressive packaging, which is particularly suitable for 

premium products. The basic version has a capacity of 15 bags per minute, the two-line 

double-model has a 30 bags per minute capacity. The bag magazine device is designed so 

that the packaging operation does not need to stop while bags are being added. 2
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Bag dimensioning

Paperbagger
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Paper bagging machine for 
small bakery products 

nThe best before date can be printed for example on 

the folded mouth part of the bag with  an inkjet printer

nIpeka Paperbagger can be equipped with an Ipeka 

Counter  for small buns or bread rolls

nFragile products, like crispbread - can be manually fed
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Splitting device for rye bread 

When you need an efficient, reliable, easy to maintain 

and compact rye bread splitter, the choice is Splitter2. 

This is a ‘tear-apart’ type splitting unit that results jagged 

cut, traditional in Finnish type of Rye Bread. Our 

Splitter2’s reliable functions are based on our unique 

simple and effective technical solutions, which means it 

is also affordable and easy to clean.  With constant 

product flow it can achieve up to 14,000/hour capacity. 

Post-processing and packaging after the Splitter2 are 

easy when bread is split precisely and halves are 

accurately overlapping. If you are looking for a device for 

splitting various breads with different heights, we 

recommend Splitter-B band slicer.


